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ABSTRACT
.\ Presented primatily for. use wig educable mentally' -

'retarded apd earning disabled children are approximately 100,
activities Or language development through the auditory channel.
,Activities are grolped under the folibiing.three areas: receptive}
skills (auditory decoding, auditoty memory, and'auditory
discrimination); expressive skills (auditory vocal associatios,
auditory visual association,' auditory closure, and sound' blending-
techniques); and speech improvement. Each entry begihs.with a
statement of the.activity,s purpose, followed by a list of materi als
needed (wen ,applicable) and a description of the procedUres
il:4Olved.I.Sample activities suggestedliclude a game in which
children repeat patterns of drum beats' (to develop auditory memory),
an exercise in which they describe hidden objects to each other (to
strengtkeh use of complete sentences)/ and a series of poems (to
improve speech). (LS)
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Purpose: Following simple verbal_directions
. .

Iterial: Full length mirror 1

I 441.

(
s

a. Demonstrate. simple directions; body.parts.-'Begin with singular t ir /
forms only. Later,add.plurallormS and liter still mix, randomly, /pi/.

the singular and plural forms: "Touch you 'ear (eye, nose,. head).

Touch your ears (eyes, knees, toes)..' , 1

b. .Masic format. Combine body part directions with a simple melody'
$

such as%"Put-Your'Finger in the Air."

c. Self introduction4. Introduce the 00141ren individually to,theM-
,

,...1,

selves in a full length mirror .' "That is Gary' Peel. .Say,-"Hello,

Gary." Hold out your ahnd to the boy .in the mirror. Wheat is he

doing? ittyour hand_ on your head, your shoulder; touch your nose.
.Does" he do everything 5";ou'dcOv ,------

k .

Purpose: ;To. encourage attentive listening or oral directions.

:1/
The teather,begins by telling the children that each of them is, going .

to be.a "curious Traveler." 11112 teacher then gives the following

directions and/the childrerrIct them out: "The traveler stood, up.

(children stand) 'He.lotoked toi the North. He,looked"to,the South. 'He .

looked to the East. Ha looked to the West. I then turned around and
,

faced the North, then West, then the South, enthe Tast. Then

he stood on-tiptoe d,-.) over neighbor's shouldet.' He smiled at what.
;. he Aaw and sat doWn.' Children may serve as "direc.tors" after they

become familiar with the'game. .

\ c.

.' 4 ,

- Purpose: To improve listenidg skills . !

;
,

..t .

Rear. he teacher is the animal keeper a a.giVes each child the name
,.

of s e animal. :WhenAhey are all named, (R the animal keeper tells .a

story abodt what heppened tcP all these animals one fine summer day. .

The animal keeper is careful to bring in the name of every animal' so
that-dvery player will have to get up and ptptend to'be the animal.

. For instance, the one who is a donkey will have to.kick up his heels
and say "Hee haw," But whenever the aniMal keeper mentipns the Von,
all'the playdts stand and shake their heads and rase as.all good lions
&ft One of the payers keeps,sccire. After,the animal keeper has them

' imitate the lion' roar five different times, he chodses a newt animal
0

keeper.

1
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Purpose:, To impriWe listening skills and following directiohs
. , I .

, %., -

i
Bring Me. The teacher tells the' creed that today try are'eo. play ,a ,

,

game in which theytmust,listen carefully. "Wp.ca.ledBring Me.
SomekiMes I wiatl say your nam&andthen say 'Bring me the chalk <bt

° a book or-something else)..' Then' you muse folio m' directions and
.c.

bring it tb me. But-if:I,say 'Bringlme the windbw,!..or 'Bring me the * 4
wall,', then you must stayqtlietly 1(1 you'r chair Without moving. Do yoV
underitand?" . - > ,, I .

a
O

) cat
, °

O

1,. The t cher then calls.the namelbfione pupil in the group:and says,t "
r ngrme the pencil (bell, ceiling, doorway, etc..r '

Pu

.1 9 , ., ,
r $

se: To develop auditory-reception skills'.
. .

h
$A, , , -....r\ ,,,-,-(
nF011owing and verbal dire ions1(for umbers 3nmd 4 of

the fc1,11bwing.use either pictures dr cars -and trains Do not go on
to the more wmplex direCtions'until the chij.d has conti ued success
with the,lesetomplex instructiona.), . 4 . .

1. S tand up.

2. :it down..
3. how me;tbe car.
4. Give me the train.
5. Put your paper on My de
6. Rut your pencil, in your

'I -.
4, .. ''k'

.c.:- / - <--- .
;

7. Open your bookto page seven and Show me the first wordon that page.
8. Go to the sink and wash your hands with soap and water. Than dry .

.
them with a paper towel.'

;:l.,.:

..
... -, 4

4

A

AS.,!...( 4,

Purpose:. To develop auditory-ciTion neicills ...';' Jr ,\
:,

.
f:-. .

1. Followint verbal Iiireccions ..

J '-'

. ,,, ' -a
.

a: Play hopscotch with numbers In 'the squotl. Tell children to T a
,

hop to-#1, hop .td#6, #7, etc.' , 4 i..

/1 b. Ute'theaame game, but uselibeginning."letters" in the sqdares
and have the child:tell a word lhat,begins with.theletter to
wh7.ch'he has hopped.' . :,...

c. Prepddition game - ask child en to follow instructions. such as:
"p.ii the book on thetable,""crawl.under ehe,cheir," "gb up

. the alide,"-:"come here.to me," etc.
d. The magic wand game'- touch each child with a 'pointd,and give

a direction or ask for a sound or blend.

. 1

,purp9sel To listen in orc i follow

MaterialS: Graph paper iirid pencil for each player

.04

t .

A

.
4 )

;The-teacher gives directions: "Startinear the top of'your paper. With
a penciA draw a line to thj right for four spaces. Now go down one space, -,

over the right twd'spaces,"'down one space, to the right two spaces, down. ond
space and,to the right three spaces. Whit have you drawn?" (Stairsteps, we,
hope.) DireCtions for .other simple figures such as squares, rectangles,
windows,,etc, may be given. Some animal fc4ms may be-.diawn thin way a,lso,,,

with a little ingenuity, *
.4 VO°

t.)
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, Purpose: Folibw verbai'directions

47. t4

, ,

a. Yes -no -maybe eations, "This mornin0 am going to read tome'sentences-

to you. Liren carefully to' each.sentenceand-answer yeas, ,no or maybe.!'
4r

ISuggested content.follovis: c, 0

'-.

,

1. Body image - .. ."
t .

.

Si

. Our feet are on the ends of our arms.
. You have one head.- ,

Your ard does. not-bend.

Wd are sitting down. . 2 ct
0

r `o

1. 2. Immediate environment ,.-, 0

The lighCis on."
.

0 .

c,

- 0

1 . The floor i&htoving. (3

,

.

We can pick up chairs;, . , (.1 .

.

3. Familiaelclisses or- concepts. taught (frUits, animals, colors, , -. ..
\_

SeaSons, number., weather, propertidi' of objects.) , ..

Grapes grow in bunches. .

Bananas are round.
..'

A triangle has four sideF.. .. .0 ;

Horses, cows and ducks are four legged anime
o

st,

A fish. can walk.
.,

An ice cream'cone is2hot.

1 - Bobbyia-the name of a boy, o 0

.

i Is mud good to eat? ..
4

1 Acorns grow on maple trees. , 0*
:.

4 C'

Leaves turn red and yellow in the fall.
44t.

All apples are red.
People turn off. their furnaces in the fall.

b. Recall of simple items in sentences and very short stories. "This

morning I shall ;pad some very short stories. Be a pod listener. JIA

When I flash a stosry; I shall askt you some questions.c If you can
'answer the questions, then you are a good listener. ReadW '

1. "We havetun in the spring. We jump rope. We play rearkes and

fly kites."

1
"What time of year is it? Name three games we play An the spring."

-

2. "Today it is xaining. We year our raincpats and hats. Our boots

splash in the puddles. We like-the spring rain." . ,

"What kind of weather did I mentionin the stony? What kind of
,,

clothe 49 we wear when it rains?' . . ,
> ,...

t 3.' "I -,1 a ilia.by bird. I livd in,a nest. I am learning to fly. When
,-

t .1

I big, I can sing." ,-
.

.

i

41-,"

l'4 ere, did thababy bird live? What was it learning to .do? What,

°z,,

ill it do when it is a grown up bird? n

. 4-. Tell a story:it Which children have.to remember a specific category, .

Such as cola": "There, Wes once a boy name Jack. Jack-lived in a',

a
white house with his mother and father. One day Jack's father :.

/
,

.

beought a dog home for Jack. The dog was brown. One day Jack

.
forgot to shut the big green door and the dog ran away:" .

,4\* "What ciloi watJack's'hodse? What color was the'dog? Whit color

was the big door?"' ,

c. Animal Story., Select'or invdnt a story that includes the names of
familiar inimals and that entails repetition' of these tames. (The
LittlfiRed Het is an, example.,) 'After the children, are seated and
ready to listen, assign eicli child the name of angpimal that is in

-3-
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the Story,and show.hinhow to'"tafk" like that animal.; When ever you
mention his animal in the story, the. child must maiethe sound'of the
animal.

-,

d.' Animal Sounds. Explain 'to the child%that'You will produde the sounds °

of different farm animals. Ask himito listen carefull§'to each. sound sand
to name the animal which was imitated: 114.though thadditory aspect.

.

of this game would 'remain constant,,the,iesPonse can, be Changed, A : 4

visual`. response can 14-required by havihgthe child 'choose a picture 0,,
0.
of the correct aniSmali A motor response'den berequiredNby having .

,. the chifd act like tWanimalwhoae sound he heard., A more difficult
associative response can be equir.ed blf, having the child choose a re-

.
y

1 ,v fated picture, such fs a bottlle of.mikk to go with, sound of,a,-s,
. cpw,-a saddle to go (dth the'iound of a horde. ad.iggto go with the, c,

0
. .

. eohnd of ai chicken.
"

. -.
e. Word OmissiOn4 .DevelOp the habit of o$ttin', words"which either.

. "picture clueS or the logic bf(the material will enable the children ,

to supply. Example: ttory.TiAe -- Peter *Johnson and his Guitar.
These, questions can be 'asked after the first-Teading of a book or -. 'A

duringthe reading'efithe,pstoty if the dhilften are already familiar --

w1,41 the.(AorY. The illuStrationsihelp proAide"the answers. "Peter
looked A4 tile- -. (barn).,,,He,looked under ,.the (table)-
He-looke&behindthe. ! ,.2(digfr) ." . 0

f. Ditfction and correctidh of incorrect or nonsenaical`items. -
,

0

.

o '

10 Change my sentence:
wrong'or silly wor4b
can'chadie it intola
ExampleliPT ;

Water is:da: t
,A, naifhas a tail.' ,

An ax is an ranial.

'-- COws have fout.wine.
Jade is 4he name of .11isx. , '

1 '
Arr apple, its -en uare. *0

° Ice is warns.. I

"Today Tagoing to say some sentences with,
in them.4 Listen to the sentence. If you
sentence that make's sense, raise your band."
/.

.

r

A pig canS11. ;
,

. ).
2. Something about you. "J'nfgoing to tell you a silly story about

.45:rselves. .Listen verY$4arefully and when you hear something

hand 40.' "Orice'upon A time, five children came

Th yi-,-were all boys and they were a/1 50 years old. Their'teacher .

on a horse., When they got to school; they' put on their pajamas

WS,

ato

schoOi..,,4fieir natea'wereDebbie, Tony, Maria, Joe and Derrf..ck.

an old man named,,Orumpy.'-Every day the Children rode to school

Went to bad. When thdy woke 0p, they,.had supper. Then they
drew b6oks on the ceiling and took them heme."When school was'
over a fire engine came, t1 get them:".

.
° .0

3. What's wrong here? "I am gding'to read you a story that hie
some mistakes or I.Ofunny. Odd things happen. -If,you hear
something that/ doesn't sound right, raise your hand. When I
cell on you, tell us what is Wrong with the 'story.' "Once.. '' ,

there, was a. farm right in, the middle of town." (If no one raises
his hand, ask, "Dom anyone know what is wrong with that? ,Parms
are in the country, atken'tthey? '..Not in the middle of a town or
a"cfty.") "Now I'll read that the right way. Once there wan al
farm out in the country. Thejarmer.And his"wife'hadtwo Children- -
two, girls and a boy. The farlier raised cows, horsei, pigi, chickena )
and chairs on rm. "One,winteeday when: t as snowing out= .

doors, the f me; told his boy.to put on his swimming suitAnd ,

.
.

7-,
0

/ °

Ns,
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go out to'feed the horses. When Jimmy reached the barn and opened

the door, he could hear the horses calling him 'Moo, Moo!" They

must be very hungry, thopght Jimmy as he,rushed over to their stalls.''',

k
.

. Re gave them some bread to eat. He also fed the other animals.
Then hethought, 'I'll check the chickens' nests and see if they

- have laid any buttons because I sure do like fried buttons for
-

breakfist.": ..
,

g. Riddle Format. Although theree inexpensiVe and suitable books for
riddles (for example, Riddles,,Riddles, from A_to 2, Golden Press, 350,

' you. can more effectively use original riddles which relate directly
. .

. *to the slibject matter you are teaching.

.. -1, Riddle for-class: "I am thinking of a fruit that hake smooth skin.

Mr It has'a single. stone or seed in the center. It is juicy. It

-vows on a tree. It is purple." Continue providing Clues until
thechildren guess,that it is a plum.. °I am thinking of a shape that

we often see in buOldIngs. It -could be the shape of a cement block.

It has four sides. The four'sides are not all the same length.",
Continue providing clues until the children gues's that it s a

reatengle: Similar riddles can be made for colors, animal, items

of clothing, furniture and other curricular materials.

2; _I see something. "I see something in this room. It is red and
' it is on the little table. It is a.rectangle."-, Call on, a child

to'name the oblact (a book). As the children increase in skill,

objects which are very familiar but areho't actually present in
the roomoan be used. "I.am"thinking of eomething.,. It haa four

legs, a, tail and it barks. .What i Is it?"

3. Find my child. A child or the-teacher play he part of the

mother and one of the children is chosen to 'a policeMan. The

mother'tells the policeman that her child is ost and asks him
if he-will help her find him.' The policeman asks if the child:-

is a little boy'or girl and what he wAa wearing when 'he disappeared.

The mother tells the policeman about' he clothes. The policeman

.walks about-he room as the Clothing is descr4bed. When\he picks

out the child thavOhs on this clothing, hereturns him to the
t mother and anotheevlayer becomeg the policeman.. (Auditory de-

coding, visual decoding-, vocal encoding.) .

Purpose: fo listen attentively 'in order to follow direcpions

,Crossing the Road. The "road"'is the front of the classroom. One child

is selectedeto "cross the road." The other-children sit with eyes closed
Sad heads on their desks. %The leader chooses either to hop on one kot
across the road; walk, run, jump or skip. ,Whin he has crossed the 'Mad,
theIother children raise their heads and the leader asks; "How did I get
across the road?" From among the children who answ correctly, the leader
chooses the next one to cross theroad.

t

purpose: :Classroom activities which.emphasize,directions

Materials: Construction paper or wspaper. Precut geometric shapes -

easel & listening games.

/*

kek
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a. Paerpirg, A large piece of construction paper or newsprint can,
Ale, divided into work areas forjasting ,and other activities by care-'
f4Aplding. -"Pick up, the left,edgq, of .tAapiapet and bring it over to

vthe right edge. ,Hold it there while you press the paper. flat with your,
''other hand., Good.. Now,°bring the bottom ,edges up to the top and then

-,k

press4he0aPer-flat. Has every() 'done that ?' AM, unfold the(paper.
You can see four rectangles, is,et co t them' together/. We .will make '

a design in:each rectangle.` " - (Pr' cut g abetti4,4shapes are given,each:

,.
child aid he, is directed,to select certain thlorid shapes and'assemble
them in suct la way as'to, hak'e an ice cream cones i Clown, balloons. \ ,,

,'0f _course,- the materials pasted, colered,or priAted in, each rectangle
. h0-

ig
' will' varyaccotding to the content currentlybeingtaught.). .:' .

b. \Decoiating Christmas Cookies:' After .tree shaped cookies have 19ten..
frostede.greet by the children, p/ace:the'decoration&(ainnamon dots, ,
ailver,dota, chocolate chips)on the tables in appropriate.Pontainets.
Withou decorating a tree, yourself., give instructions. "Put a: .

. silve'-dot-onthe top .point of you'd' treeThis will be the star

.for the to priYour.tree. Put'a red cinnamon dot attheend of eac
-, branch. HOW may dots do.You-tieed?' tut threechocofi0 chips on' the 9,

. .

base bf!,your_treiThiswfllalke the stand." (fosprovide"an interest-
ing comparisOn betweenauditoty and visual decodfig, have. the children
decorate a second cotikle-hy example-only. Decorate a, cookie in a
certain lay:, With no .explanation, plade,your,itamge before the

and say,- Decbrate\your coolie just like mine.")
c. Easel ,and Listening Gamep:d32 easel `games `to usetas 'group activity, =

and 52'listening &rims are printed on.811 x 11" Oper tp be completed
J by indlvidual'children.

.

'

Purpose: Following more compliCated directions it

'a , ;

a. Do as I say: This morning, boys and girl's, I w ill see how well you
can follow directions. Listen carefully and do just what my sentence
tells ypu. I may afik all, of you to do: the same thing, or'I may .call .N',

only one name. 'Stand behind your cheA in front of; On)",(ala
children). "Bring me a book, a piece oCchalk and a pencil" (one
child). "Jump three times and then clap your hand." (s11) ."Put _a

yellow sheet of paper between two red books." '(one) "Stretch up
high, touch your wee, turn around two times..." (all)

b. Whispered and "hidden" directions: , - (de

1. ,Messengerboy. Choose a child to be the messengtrboycarid.whisier
a "message" to him. He chooses a child toreCelvt the message and

, whispers the message to this child,. Sample messages: "Take off
tone shoe," "Turn around three times." "Stand on one foot." The
child who receives the messagejicts out'the request. The others.

-children then guess oUtloud wh%t they thought the message was.
When the children master the game, they can make-up their own
messages and you will not need to initiate the' messages'.

,2. A mixed up story. "I'm going to tell you a story, butPyou have 0
listenyety closely because every once in a while I'm goiagto ask
one of you to.do something. Like this: Once'therewas a little
boy and - (Tony, touch your nose.) Are you ready? Once there was,
a'little boy-named Henry. One day his mother said - (Gary, stand
up. Good Gary, you were listening.) One day Henry's mother said,

O

I '

2 -6-

1
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' "I need a loaf of bread fron the store ana I want you to go to

the stare for me -(Glbria; scratch your,ear.) Here is 25c. Be

sure to - (Raise your halide Maria) bring back the change. Henry

was a very 'careful bdy and le dil just what his Mother asked him
ioAdo: But on the way home ne.s w a fend and said - (Tony, r

clap your hand's.) 'Htf Joe.' .While they were talking, he

dropped thermOhey. Joe-.helRed'hi'M find 4=4 away he went,
taking t bread and money-hype to. his mother."

I.

c.... Games-whie emphaaixedirections c
"4 Chia c in chin. 'Seat/the children in group facing you. Point

.

to your bin,and say; "Chin, chin, chin..". Then switch and point ,

en ahothe feature such as your eye but continue to say, "chin."
The 'clildrefi'must point to what.you sayand not to where you point. .

,---"f21.'" 2. Simon Says.- Begin as Simon and give commands:' "Simon Says, 'Thumbs
,54

. up.' Simon ilityso !Thumbs down.'"etc.,.If you give'a comeland with-

. . .....\
. out ,saying "Simon Says," theclkildren,are net to-follow the command.

The childrenthay taketurnd 'replacing you as "Simon;
3. 111221.21/E6,, Three or.four children are,adeqqate for a relay row.

Place everyday.items (a/chair, hat, mitten, eraser) in a line ahead
of the relay row. Givi the first child it the row a command series:

i "Sit on the'chair. .,put ow the cap. Take off the cap. Jump aver-

t the mittens." After he completes ,the series he runs back .to his,

team, taps the next player in line and goes to theend of the line,.
.;

.,,

Give the second child a, different command aeries, which involve the 647\

same bbjects:' swalk'..around the chair; jump over the cap;.plii'on
e .

the mittens; take off the mittena." Continue until' ach child.has ir .
.

had an oppottimity to-perform a command series, C ad ally.increhse - '

the complexity of the commands. - ' r : -

4. I say. Face the children-and act,as a captain". 'UThenyor command
fits your action,, the children must follow." For example: "I say,,

touch your feet," add touch your;feee: The children must do the

same. However if you say, "I say bend nver," and then.raise your
. arts in the airs thchildren muse remain atikliand not follow

. the command. .

. . ,

Purpose: Tb describe- the world using. words to tell the; color of things 4,
,

i

- Pe' I yn something-I Spy. 1+4%. chi d,sa spy yellow (or any other color.)" He

adds one clue at ;a time until someone guesses the right object: "It is

.
round," "It wil; bouhce."

r

,

.

"A ball" answers a child, Who then spies homethinvanother color'. ..;.1

, .

. 4 . . .

d 4,v,.

' ''

Purpose: to listen for details t .. w'
.

. "
The teacher tells Orfreadia ekther short story ta the -children. Then'

she asks specific questions abouthe story. This is _a kevealihvtest
for the quantity and quality of listening the children are doing. For:

&.
example:/the boy ran into the zoom and called aut'to his mother, "See . X,
the new cap that Daddy gave me." is' mother said, "That (is, the best .

pdaiible gift for allotiember birth ay. What did the hop p: What did

Hie have?. Whd gave him the gift? y was he given agi t? When was
.

is blrethday? -
.

y
--!: 14
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Purpose: To improve discrimination of rhyming Swords and listening skills

_ .
C

/it .The teacher says two words at a time - "hard-lard or run-jump. The
oVildren stand up if they hear that the words rhyme. Forsomewhat more
mature children 64 teacher says sentences: This seed makes good bird

. feed. ',Jack put his tools in the sack. John likes meat to eat. The
childreh tell the rhying Words in thessentenceP- Do not write,Words'on
the board - this should be a listening exercise only.

. \

Purpose: 'To develop ability to listen:carefully

: What is,Wrone The teacher tells a story of four to-six Sentences in
length. One.of the Sentences will-novmake'sense or addto the story.
Example: John hare new sled. The sled goes fast. The sled is tainted
red. Mari likes cookies, John wants the snow to comes John will ride
his -sled, 'in the snow.

.

andplrgosev o mprorI listening skills an concept formation'ormation'T i li i kill

. \,
,'

Materials: Story) 9,books picture cut from coloring books, magazines, etc..
A

.
p..

i \ ' \
.

Story in Pictures. Children may listen to connect words or Short stories
with pictuees. 'After placinitwiLmounted pictures on the chalkboard ledge,
the teacher may say, "I am going to say tw9'words. A One of them'tells
about a picture. ,Listen carefully totell me/Which picture goes with.the
right word. 1,Eximple: pictures, on ledge are coo, dog, man; the teacher;
says, `horse, dog,',, children point to the- picture of the 'dog. Use `e

variety of pictures `and word pair.a.
.

, ,, .

4. e.'' `---\;/

This game may be changed to require higher. -level listening by having the
members of the grogp.identify the properipicture to go with the'patts of
a simple story. Mounted.picturesmay be made from illustrations cit from

. . five-and-ten-cent-stpres books of tolls talea and short stories. :First
.havep,the children listen to the whole story; then say, "Look at the pii-

' tares of our story on the chalkboard.ledge. Now listen-to the story again.
When 'I come to a place '1n the story Plat a pi

goes
tells about, put your

)
.

', d -hand u0. Be,ready to show the picture ihat goes with a part of our story."'
With practice, children, will progress frtin 41 "tWu-picture story" to a
five-Picture story." V \ \

\

S

Purpose: T9 listen for sequence,of ideas

Story Cut -ups. A 'spry on theogroup's reading level is cut up into different
parts and'Perhaps pasted on cardboard,' The teacher mixes the.cut-up pieces
and passes them tO4he group. The thild who thinks' he has the first part
of the story reads it. The other follow untilll parts have been read.
The stor?often becomes quite a different story from the original one.

-8-
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41.tditti ry Memory
-

$ 1

Purpose: To improve ristening and meftokry skills

Materials: 2 paper crowns

Echo Game. Two-children play ,the game at a time. The child wearing a

crown labeled "Speaker" stands in one corner of the foam. The child

wearing,a crown labeled.,"echo" staitis in the opposite corner. "Speaker"
.

.-sayi something in aiclear, natural tone. "Echo" repeats the words.

Then each child pas4es his Crown to another. Children like to sing the

so t"LittleSiritchn" Alining or ending the game. '

.

*-

..fn'tpos: To imftove auditory Memory and listening skills

'Material: 'Drum ,

? ..'

.

The'teacher or a pupil Deets pn thedrum a certain amber of "times as
all the children listen. One child called on to clap back the same,

.

number. If
pxetponds

correctly he may become the next drummer:
z... .

.

Begin with s
fist

beats. Then the game may be made more complex by
... .

beatingthree eat beats and two slow beats or other combinations of
'this type.

ti.. -
- 'i.. '

, . 4
.

$,.

Purpose: To give epixactice in listening carefully-to increase one's memory .

materials:. Ribber ball
%

How Many Bounces? The children close their eyes while the teacher
bounpes the bill'4 times. The children listen and count silently. !

' the teacher calls on a child who may say, "You bounced the ball 4 times."
If correct, the child may have the next

"You
to bounce. The ball may be

bounced twice,, then a pauae, then bounced four times. The child answers
2 and 4. A further adaptatim may be' to have him say 2 and-4 are 6.

A

Purpose: To'develop auditory sequermial memory skills.

a. Number Sequencing. (Start with two or three

,
until-the ghild cannot repeat.) 1,2,3 - 1,2

. -\O,3,5,7 r 7,4,7,6,5 10,20,30 -
9,50,70,40 - 15,17,19,11 - 25;35,45,55.7,21
8,6,4,2 - 22,24,26,46.

fi

numbers and increase

,3,4

30;50,60 - 60,70,60,40 -
,61 ',71',18 - 2,4,6,8

Word Sequencing. Oirections are as )ove) .boy:cat,dog

'boy 7, run,hop,skip skip,hop,run,jump run,hop,skimjump
4/as,sawowent wasiaawwerit,fort
Instruction.Seeumciatirections same as above) Go to

board 7 co to the chalkboard; get a piece of chalk - co to
board; gi.t a piece of chalk; -bring the chalk to me - Walk

'tap three times; come to your seat Clap your hands three
stamp your feet four times - wink your-eyeirub your nose;
toes.

- dog, cat;
,swim -

'the chalk-
the challs-

to the door;
times;
touch your



^ /
A
.0

Purpose: To de. .lop auditory memory'skills

Materials: Paper and pencil fO5each pupil

Directions and Numbers. The,teacher glves thelpupils, equipped with
paper and pencil, the following directfpns:

1. Listen tothis series of numbers and write the-third: 5-9-4-2-7
2. Listen to th1b series of numbers and write the next one to the

last. 3-7-2-9-8-5

(

3. Listen to these numbers and write the one in the series that is
closest to the number 3: 7- 5- 1 -9 -4 -6

4. Listen to these numbers and write the largest of them. 6-2-7-5-8-4-7
5. Listen to these numbers and then write a number under 10 that is

not mentiowl 6- 2- 8- 4 -9 -7, (Answer: 1,3,5)

Vary instructions from simplpto complex.

Purpose: To listen carefully in order to develop memory span

Kaleidoscopei' Have 4 to 8 children stand in a row across the front of '

the room. /A. leader. names a color for each of the players as the other
childre /Watch and listen. The children at their seats close their eyes
putti their heads. on their desks while the "colors" change places.
Then any child may'volunteer to name the color associated with each
pla er.

The game should be simplified for younger or less able children by
using a small number of colors.

Purpose: Recallof,more abstract items: Digits, Letters and Rhythms

a, -Rote Counting in Proper Sequence. Juice time provides many oppor-
tunities for simple counting. 'How many children are absent today?
How many cups (napki9s, crackers) do we need?"

b. Telephone Numbers. Dse telephones (play) for the children to call
each other. The teacher is the Operator. Each child asks her for
the telephone number of his friend. Give the more proficient children
a longer series to remember. In order for the child to phone hii
friend,' he repeats the seriqcorrectly. If he makes a mistake,
the operator tells him he has a "wrong number" and gives shim the

' number -to repeat again.

c. Elevator Boy. Choose one child as the elevator boy or iYrl. The
'other children atb passengers on the elevator. Each child in. turn
names the floor'tat which he wants to get off. The elevator boy re-
pests these numbers apd ends by saying, "Everybody off." Example:

"first floor, second floor, tenth floor, thirteenth floor, every
body off." '(Ideally,, the ildren might give their numbers in
order, but it is not neCe,s ary and the elevator boy may call the
floors in whatever order they were first given.)

d. Prepared Tapes for thTape Recorder. For motivation and to save
time and give individual help, prepare memory drill tapes. Vary
these'in content. Example: Recorddigits, beginning with only
two numbers. A pause follows during which the children listening

' repeat the,digite. Gradually increase the number of digits given.
The same tape can be used for several sessions. (Material in
addition to digits can, of course, be recorded and repeated in the
specified order by the children.)

-10- 14
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e. Finger Puppets and Hand Puppets. Puppets help to motivate memory

drills. The puppet may present p series o digits, letters, non-

sense syllables, or words and the children repeat the sequelide.
Later the teacher may present the material and a child may use the

puppet to repeat the sequence.
f. ,Rhythms. The children can repeat rhythmic patterns with coffee can

.drums, rhythm sticks, or hand.clapping. Vary the patterns: short,

long; short, short, long; loud, soft; etc.
g. The Giant's Garden. Tell a,piory about a giant who needs children to

help him weed. his garden. Every.tlild who walks past his house must
repeat what the'giant says to him, or else he has to help the giant.
As they pass, the giant (teacher) says three or four nonsense syllables
(ro-de-dum, fe-ti-rap). ThA child must say them back correctly. If

he cannot, he goes to a part of the room designated as the garden to
hoe weeds. Increase the sequence or substitute words, -digits, or

,letters,

Purpose: To sequence a series of words

Materials: Any list of spelling words or reading words

Ask the children to listen.while you read a short series of words. Then

ask the child to repeat what you have said. As the'childten,are succese-,-----

ful, increase the number of words in the sequence. Variation: Use series

or rhyming words. Use series of words beginning with the same initial
sounds.

e

Purpose: To sequence a series of directions

. Give children a aeries of silly commands (Hop to the door; etc.) to be

completed by the children individually. After giving the commands ask

the child to repeat the diredtionecomple_dy before performing the
tasks. Ask.children to be teacher and give you and the class commands.

Purpose: To sequence a series of events.

Materials: Flannel board with characters'to go along with the Story, or
puppet figures , ...

.
.

*

Tell the story using the flannel board. pictures. Have the children then
repeat the story and place the characters as they re-tell the story. The

/
. story also could be done in pantomine by the children the second time.

Purpose: Review of curricular materials, such as class or category,-pro-
vides a routine situation for evaluating and developing auditory

memory. Initially, props (miniatures, pictures, blackboard clues)
may be used; later these activities may be performed with out
visual clues.

a. Geometric Shapes. When revieviing'geometric shape request a specific

order of presentation. "Now, I want you to listen very closely. I

am going to call out three different shapes. Then you will tell every-
one those names and hold up the shapes in the order they were named.
Darlene, I am going to call on you first: A rectangle, a triangle,

a circle. Now you say them. Now hold them up--first, the rectangle.

That's it." Give each child a turni5

-11-



.cazdst. Initially use props for this game: an egg carton, a
butter box, a soap container, empty tin cans with thelabels left on. ,

Place each item on the table as it is added to the grocery list. "T
. went to the store to buy butter. I went to the store to buy butter

and egip. I went to the store to buy bOtter, eggs'and milk." In-
dividually and as a group' the children repeat the list as it grows,.
Later, the children may be able to play the game without props,
'Grocery Store is an alternate way of ,playing this game. Begin with
three grotery containers. -.."Let's pretend this shelf is a grocery
store and I am putting out some groceries. What have r put on ?this
shelf? Let's name them: milk, eggs, oleo. Good': Now turn around_

_and 'look at this side of the room.. Don't look back. ,Tell me the .,
things we put on the shelf'. What was first? What came next? What
was last? GoOd. Now I, will change the groceries. Let's name them
now: oleo, milk, eggs. Now turn around and look across the room.
Tell me' things we put on the shelf." - . .

c. Suitcase Packing. At first use a small suitcase and actual 'items.
Later, the game may be played without props. Example: Child One:
"I am-going on a trip. I will pnt' shoes in my suitcase." Child Two:
"I am going on .a trip. I will put slurs and socks in'iny suitcase."
Child Three: "I am going on a trip. I will 'pia shoes, and socks and
a toothbrush in my suitcase." Each child repeats the previous list

.. and adds a new items.
d. The Farm. "The farmer went into the barn and saw a horse. The farmer

went into the barn and saw a horse and a ::ow." Rubber animals or
animal pictures may be used at first according to the procedure in
c ,above. .,

e. The Garden. "The farmer's wife went into the garden to pick beans.
The -farmer's wife watt into the garden to pick beans and corn."
Vegetable pictures may be used at first to stimulate responses;
play as in c above. .

f. Animals in the Barn. Cut out a pictureof a barn and paste it to a'
side of a small box. Pin the box to, th*tennel hoard. Use far*,. r, -
animals from a flannel board set Sr mitgaz, e cut Outs. 71,liavp,,/:.picture on-the flannel board that 4:.goirig:,,o/Fap ua\p34, a Velnbert!-- t

ing game. I'm sure everYbneiknOits 'what, tilts is . !,Itiglt ! .A It -is ''' 1-

barn. Now in this barn areestMeanirnals!, If you liege you will{ ;
know which animals are 1\ barn becii/Se*- I am,goinittCmske some
animal sounds. I will, ma o or thiee.sounds so don'ersay_ anything
until I finish. Then t,1$441,,a it.someone to Ith1.1 ms*, the name14!of the' , .,,,
animals whose sounds, made.: If7oro ':.are riglit, animals.will ,

_come put of the bare, Ready ?" er .a ch4d has .namfd- t4c,,,animale
in Vie right sequence' tVemove the from ,the Ibrikrn ,and plifice-them'hn .:,

the flannel board.ie:An)ather'.child can put them b ck int.q. ilia barn in ,

the order in wIlicsh tte} kzanie out P Continte th\e; *With .another
sequence of an , -. :( ,:/0 .

4_
.4V ;

g. On Our Way to .chool. 44
'5Did yon} see at-tithing., ial on your way to

school this aporkting? Got* SOme of you (idid . St tap piriy, a remember-
ing game abon't the things id saw on die why to, sc o c, IT4ryPwliat
did you seta, (4 squirrel.) \--,CalY3You ,si.y, 'On ,our wa tp school we
saw a squirrel,.' ° Joe, what 'aid stinNisee? ,.(4.-fire tr 14). Add it to 4S
Terry's sent4Ce., Say, 'On our yto school we saw, -Nuirrel and .

, ia fire truck:" , ,:', %. ,t,

h. We Went to, the Zoo. "Can we 'pia; ouftfinrembering gam .431,1; the zoote /

antmals?1, Thiklime we might say, 'We gent to the zobtftWe saw an 'TP., . '.4
elephant'that ate peanuts.' Let's say that together. Tina,, can You
tell us another animal and-something about id

\
(A zebra with stripes.) +

-12- 16
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Good. Now let's talk about botanimals. lide went to the zoo.: We

saw an elephant that ateveanuts and a zebra with stripes.' ,Wliat,shh11

we add next?"
i. Vegetable .Soup "How many pf yiAl like,.

vegetable joup.-Can you name some of the 'vegetables that
,?
wevuse in

making vegetable soup? Good, you named quite a f.pw Nov let's play

.a game to see haw well you can remember the vegetables that are us§d

in the soup. We will play the game this we: the fiist'person:will
say, 'I'made some vegetable soup. . In my soup `I put. some tomatoes:'' ,tc

next person will say that and add another Vegetable 16 the soup

'I made'some vegetable Soup. In my soup I put some tomatoer,andh

The next person wilradd 'one more vegetable.", ,

j. Memory Games Related to-Other Curricular Content. AdliptIC4pecialiy

during oral reviews; lists of related material toa memory 'ame tartlet.
Animals and foods ahve beeeillustrated above; similargames might in-
clude colors, furniture, clothing, vehicles.

r
Y

.

.4\4

k. Fruit Salad or other food categories). "How many of-lou.bOys and

girls like fruit? If we mix fruits together, we would have a fruit

salad. Name some of the fruits that might be used. Dd you remember

how we played the vegetable soup game? Fine: We'll'pley the fruit

salad game the same way." (See i above.)

Purpose: To hear directions and to remember and fallow them through

Materials: Pencils or crayons and paper (directions can be put on tape
for individual listening) -

Directions would be: In block 3 write youi name, in block 10 draw a

-red circle, in block 15 draw a yellaw line, etc. The child listens

. and performs each task as directed. Be sure to pause between directions

. so that child has time to finish one task bLfort he moves to another.

purpose: rd develo p auditory and Vocal seq4ential memory skills

.

2203.18.. Repeat the rhyme line -by -line until the child can say'all four

lines. Let eachlchild name something different 'to carry to town in his

'basket ,as the activity progresses.

...Rhyrile, "lst child
.

.-

--,-...- 2nd child
.

:Mtiatgo down, Ito go down, Imust go down,

-

.
DaWn to .thktowa, Down to the town, Down to the town, .

,.. Down to the towd , Down to the town Down to the :town.

With my basket : With Ty basket of eggs. With my basket of eggs &

, nuts, etc.

-A

The game may continue in ,this manner until the last litie is too long to

remember. Reward the child who is able to say the longest line by .

. allowing him to be first in, the game the next time.

'Purpose: Recall of Songs, Finger Plays aAd/Nursery Rhymes

Most preschool ,and kindergarten music and activity'books contain materials

which emphasize sequenced or ordered items. The4following are typical and
do not represent a complete list. ,

4

f'
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.
-,a.. !epensepok Number.

"Ten Little Indians"
"Band of AngelS"' ', ..% , .

"Three' Crows" .
.

"One Potato l'woTotato"
'"One, Two ekie4* Shod"

b. Sequence of' aMi-or Objects. ,
t..-

. '"Old MacDonald Hdd a Farm" .-
. . \

"The Farmer in the Dell" 4 '

, ..
A

..."Sally'slalm;:irr" -
:,

"This Old Mau" . A ' .e--

"I Know an,OldLaay"
"The Mulberry Bush"
"The Wheels on the BuS"

Purpose: Recail'of directilps
s'

Do and Tell. WhisPer4a short'series Of:directions-such aa$ "Go
the door, *mock on it once, snd come back to you seat. Now tell us -

what YOu did." Be sure the instrUctimns are n too *tplicated and 4 4.z
that the main fac:tor dUarolvedil.snmmiclii and not the' motor remlui.revents:-'

b. Reviewing!Directiolhs. When piesenting a lesson 06 subiequent occasions,-
allow time for the children .to attempt to recakl basic directions.
before' pr&vide ihstructioni. ."1Oday' we are going_to trate cir91-e4C.4k (-
again; Tell.me what we will need(paper, crayons, insets). Good.,:
;here are the materials. No tell me, vihat we must do first."

c. 'Fruit Basket' Upset. The children sit in a cirdle and theteadher, 4 .
:-

tits in the center.. Count-off the, children by aSsigning the es ' '-
of four common fruitsAapiae, orange, banama, peaty. The teadier:- !,'
calls out.tht names of tw6,fruits. The children with that designatidirr
exchange pleees.Whem,the teacher calls, 4Fruit bask4 upset," all ,t4k .z,

theachildretvin ehA circle exchange places. Later a child may, e lace 'IA'r , .

the,teachet as-the `caller in the center of:fhe circle. Naxiati fiof
.torts game may be used to.,-iefl,ect .other. areas of the curriculu5: ,

Ap 4 ,,..,?Assign npmerali one throug four:. Theupdet word is "Arithmetic '
Assign, names of four barnyard animals. -The. upset word is Illernyhre.",,.

..
Assign.the names of fouvjumgie animals. 'Title upset word is "Jungle."
Assign the names of four codors% The upset word is "fiainbow.".
Assign the names of four geometric shapes.. The upset wordiCVShapes4;

0 . ... .

Par iat: Auditory memory
1.-.. . ,

ThelOaming Game. Ones child is It. He touches an object and 9ames it. .

Them heagaa second player who touches and names that object and a
new one. He then. tags a third player who touches and names the first
two objects and adds third. Continue until sometime misses an object;
then begin with a new It..

Purpose,: To remember and follow directions in the correct seguence.

,A4Lis the Bell. 'The children sit on the floor in a.circle withthe bell
in the center.- The teacher gives a direction and calls on a'child to

-14-
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. carry It out. Sample directions, are: Hop to the bell on one foot, ring
it arCreturn to. your place hopping on the other foot. ' Walk to the bell,
walk around it and ring the bell 3 time. Skip 20 the bell, ring it
twice, put it down, hop to your. place. Aftet the children are familiar
with the type of directions given, allOw a child who has successfully
followed the direitions to choose the next person d give the commandsi
Yary, directions from simple lo complex.

r.

s To imprvvla discrimlition of rhymin
r .

aatatft41rr iemory

\

and non-rhyming words and t-
"..1"

Say o Wit pugits Ali 'will.. say thr werds to- u; rke, of lwordif
rh but7one is' as 'diffe t as an be. .0,Listen eVrefully. soilthat
you, 9Ft tell- me the word :that soug ttli&:- Thevords are tme- ),

,. .0treerun.''' Whatsi.Wor s rhyme?"'t Paine 'f or
, response, " Yes, 'me' and. '. .#

, ...- t. t li ^,4ree rhyme. ,
.

),
$

6*

:
\\:' 1 , r , ,

Other' groups of wordwars: me-but-she; mew ti -or; my-:at"-I; ball-Waft-
..toys;_ t.iay-has-Aay; red-said-wet; guess-did-yhis; away-play-my; arette:

e tloce and, should net be presented visually:at' the early'primary stag 0.
for-makeLhide-richite. Such words are for oral and auditory ptt

e
, , -. ; A - ' )

's# . . )\.ose: Recall of story ..content ,.o - 4,
..-4v. -',..,,,,/,= . l

a. :how Yoif Tell- It..., Tell a simple s orjr and have the children repeatf

the events in ,t4iorder of theit o currenc . Help the children yaasking "What lianienecrlifter that?" eimi y, review Longer str-1.es .,
yhiCh you save .read .to the children several elates. y Stories.. such a
The The Bears, The. Gingerbread,Man and The CarrotySeed lerid them-

' selves:io ,settueriiial recall; however, .any story ra&Tbe adapted- to
,-. such a.ieyiew. ' . .

b. Official Answerer. 'Select one tbrid to sit beside therteather white
., na story is.41,ing .read to the group: . Angie is going to lien to

Ws story very carefully.' She ,will listen for they names of the -
.people, in the story. She will rememberewhat happens in'the siort.

en the story is over, we will ask ;her` apme quationk If she
can'tvremember, she might call on someone` else to help her.

)
"

-...ti .. .
.

.../ . , 1 , ft.,

-Ourpose: To improve listpning and memoy skills
.-/ }

.

Moat children love Opal" tale. Let th take turns reading aloud and .

listening to stories about Paul Btinyan, ike Fink or othq such characters:
Those viho ars noyiee ding are to listen ith closed books for alrkinds
of, exaggerationi.- Or each page has been read, the pupils' enumerate ',. ,.--

the exagiairstions th can remember. Have theM comment q"\the way, an
eixaggerator shouldg -- s though he hiiiielf were iinpres4d with the
alleged 'facts and elieve -them.

IA
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auditory Piscriminatiiin
P

Purpose: To develop auditory. reception skills

Identifying Familiar Sounds,` (Let the. child Select picture of the ob
when attempting to identify the sound. Use aitape recorder.),'

1. Tape animal' sounds., -(hird:, dog, cat, pig, cow) . ,/

2. Taie,hwan voices': (child,%man, woman, baby) /

3. TapOells or horns."' Sell, sChpol bell,'siren, telephone, tar
horn, ,truck horn)

14% 21 ape' home noises. (running water, mixeyaughtet door slaMming,
(' vacuum cleenqr) r

1 . , ,

1

1

'

4 .
1(

.

. . *

W

.. #

Purpose:. "Co§nize familiar_souds. 'T5,. Scrminate'hetwpen likenesses
and differences of familiar' sound

.
NT() help develop aud4.A6ty

memory. I, :. : . ,,-- .,
....../ . .

c t, -i of :'- .--

Materialb: Pictures of objects and tape of thetunds pf.tbose objects.

. ; :-),.. \
a. Show and discuss 5 of the pidtures. Listen to the 5 'wands. Have

the clkiidren identify the picture With the correct it(nIch, Repeat the
. -

iprocedure.for the next cards. . .../,

.' HAVe the' children name the first sound
ard,'etc./ % ',

.
..

,

DAscugs 'sounds which are similar, sounds'
. .., ^4.

which are different,. fitinue procedure. k .
Choose a apecitic area;. e.g. voices-of people, have e children

b. Put thepictur.iipesid
heard, second sound' h

c./ 1M. ten to more sounds.

d..

q4ap hands each
tokciassifi s

ime the voices arq heard. Continue, this procedure

--qt

A
q

At
oS a !

t V.,
,-.. '

Pur oae: To discriminate between.loud and soft sounds
'

,..,,i
. . :. ,, ,

Materials: Hammel-, whistle, similaivbjects in the classroom,

1o_ :.

4 'Ask the till: en to identify familiar souAthatk,are velf Auld atta
faMilisr sounds that are very soft; the .bang of a ha er and a, light

\ v 'tai oTAIthe hammer, a loud shrill blast on the whistl and a quiet toot,
t

: a whisper and a shout. ,The teacher may 4k the children to make addi-
tional sounds., For example: What sound a big bell make? What sound

\ will a small bell make? What sound wilf4 big dog make? What sound Will'
\ a puppy make? What sound will a big rooster makti? What sound will a
-/ little chick make? .

.

.

/.
Purpose:. To develop auditory digcrimination ability. oaincrease auddtory

memory. ability. .1

Materiali: Rh5qhth band instruments'or,reproductions on tapes

( 4:16r 44()
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a. The student will begin by distinguishing between various sounds

presented.
b: The students will distinguish between various tones of similar

instruments (examplef bells, xylophone, triangle)

c. Sequences of instruments will 'be flayed for children to identify.

puipose: To improve ability o identify the,direction from which a

sound otiginates

\
Materials: Bell

-:- .-. ,
.

Who Has the Bell?- One pupil .is- to be the listener. He

stands in front of the room with his back to the class. The leader-

moves quietly around .the room withthe bell, which he placei in the,

t lap of a child, The leader then goes to-the fronof the room and
says, "Ring the bell, who has the tell?" The Child who- has. the bell

il
rings it. rhed three'guesses.to.find out the name of the

'child who rang the 1. a If he names the child who rang the bell

correctly, the lii erbecomes the next leader, and the bell-ringer

s , becomes the next listener., If he doed not succeed in naming the
bell- ringer in three guesses, another listener is chosen..

1

-

,Purpose: Sound direction and*loudness, rhythm and tone

Msterialar: Clock (wind), rhythm instruments, tapes of daily sounds,

. rhyming lotto

%

. va. Hide a ticking clock while the children close their eyes. The

children move about the room quietly to find the clock, aided in.

.,:l
their search by the ticking. The finder of the clock becomes the

chIld to hide. the clock for the second game.

X . Rhythm
1. Body Movement. When the music plays slowly, the children

.s

should move slowly; as it speeds up, so should they. 'Begin

,
. -, thin activity with a drum: Each time they hear Lt, Ale.

,
Children should take a step. Af first

?
the beat will be

slow'and even.. Later, it should be faster and"the children

4 should be running. After the drum, piano chords can be used.

Finally; musical pieces- of increasing complexity Can be ,

,

.

introduged as the chitildren gain the ability to interpret
tempo in Music into a corresponding tempo.in movement.

Rhirang Instrumenep, The children'learn to reproducerhythmic
patteirniof increasing Complexity with a variety of simple

1 tnstruments. (Hand clapping bay I<. ilsed at first, but the

rhythm thstrumentsprovide better. motivItion.) Sample rhythm:

1-2-3-4 (Instruments Atruck .or sounded on first beat only)

1-2-3-0 (On the first & third beats)
1-23-4, 4 long sound on'bests one and three and a short sound

on "beats to and four.) ,

, Teach variations with combinations of loud-soft or of skipped
.

treats. Similar variations may be introduced with's 1-2-3

rhythm. When ehe.children are able to maintain the rhythm, a

piano mepdY may be superimposed. Unison counting helps to

maintain the rhythm. .
*

r
I .?

r. ,
-17- 21
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c. 'Tone _ . -, , : ,

,-I. Pia', Scales. '."My fingers :can? work up` the pihno.", (Play the
scale.) ',Can you hear them2::.:Now what happened?" (Slide down
the scale:) Play scale-slowly." "Am I walking or running? Am,
I playing loudly or softlyo°1: . .

e.

2. Glassiells. By filling f ntical-glass tumblers with graduated
uamounts of.waterlo,can cite a scale of eight tones which can

'_"ring" by taPpingthem,with,something long and metal such as a.,
./ knitting heedle: Initially roYAent only twoglasses to the

. child and ask him to selectthe higher and lowersound. Ideally,

a child would beableto arrange the eight glaiiee in the order
of the chromatic acale',.but anal performance would not be re-
quired of all children.' As the Child's acuity in auditory dis-
crimination develops, increase the number of glasses. to be
arranged.,.Skill in arranging four or five'bells would be con=-
sidefed an ,adequate performancex.,

d. :Identifying Everyday Sounds , '
1. Classroom Tapes. Make-a tape recording of various ordinary

,

sounds: the piano, drum, door shutting, Children clapping,
someone walking, Cr running (water), a teacher'talking,etc.
Leave a space after each'soundfor.the children to identify
it: "Listen closely to the soufids. /you know what any of .

them are,'raise your hand. Close your eyes and tell me -what
/ this' sound is'." (Drag a chair across' the floor.) "All t,,

' rightTopen your eyes. What was it ?" ,If the children Mire -

/ the idea,, start the tape: Ithey don't, try other examples
. .

before using the tape.
/2. 'Sounds. Illear. ' (Four 33 1/3 rap m. records-416.50 the set -

I '-, Sdott Foresmat and Co.). 4.- "Sounds around' the Houie," "Sounds -

around the Faris," "Sounds in the. Zoo,6 "Sounds around the
Neighborhodd,",and "Sounds abound the School." !hese records
may be used with or without Apeaccompanying pi ture card

\
photographs as a visual aid. This, set is useful for -combining
auditory discrimination with oral expression.

p. Discerning Rhyming Words
.

/ 1. Rhyming Lotto. Make a lotto-board by drawing squares on card-
board'and_pasting pictures of objects familiar ,to the Child in ,

.
. the squares. Make tite'lotto "rhyming" by mounting picture's on

cut-out squares of objects, that rhyme with those On the board.
' Ask the child tcmatch the two Sets of pictures. It will be
t' helpful to-.the child to hear the names of the objects, so ask .

him to label those on the board before you begin the gAme. As
turnciyou tu over the, cards ask, "What is this? Yes, it's-a moon.

NON, wh6 has a picturewhose'names rhymes' with moon?" .

.,,,gk o I
.. ' ' i .g

Purpose: Totrsin auditory seise ad develop the ability to concentrate,
. -To help deve op a sense of ordtr. ,

0:,

Materials: Boxes or co thiners - all identiCal in size, shape and
weight.. Hal will have red tapes and the other half blue.
Fill szch pair (1 red-1 blue) with identical materials that

.-. will produce a sound (beans; rice'o.bells, paper clips,
, . .

pennies,. etc.)
. 14%

C.,. ..1

-1f3.1.,4
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a. Present 2, shakers, of,the same color to

.differences in the sounds (loud -soft).

. with it'sidentidal sound in the other
are matched.

class. Have them; identify

Then try to match 1 color

color. Do this until all

b. Grade the sets,according to sound, deciding which is louder or

softer than the 1 justtsounded. After one set has beetr graded

1,ask the childyen individually to grade the other set matching

it to the other set. Check.for error.

c. After tote child has.learned to match the sounds following the abo4e
procedvres the exercise can be extended by Placing the 2 sets of

the shAkers at some distance from each other. The teacher selects

'a cpntainer ,fprolthe set closestto the child, shakes it, and asks
.the child .to find the matching sound from the set which has,been
placed in another part of the room.

Purpose: To strengthen listening skills

,Materials: Foliar story with clearly ldentifiedcharacters who
reappear in-,the story severer timerii..IStruments.

Choose or lei children choose 'an appropriate rhythm Instrument to '

represent each character in the story. Give each indtrument to a
different child: As the teacher reads the story, ask each child who

'holds aninstrument to play it when he hears his character mentioned.
Read the storyagain and ask children to play their instruments when

their characters are mentioned, trying to make theinstrumencttell how.

the character in the story is acting or feeling at the moment. i.e.,.,

fear might be demonstrated by sHakiig; stomping by thumping the instru-
ment; knocking, by knocking; tip -toeing, by tapping lightly; running,

by successive rapid tapping. .The story may be repeated several times,

or new stories and new instruments may be chosen. .

Purpose: To strengthen the child's ability in lLsteiirg to directions
fi

Do "Simon Says" or change to andiher phrase such as "do this." You,

demOnstrate sill movements, the children only follow those directions

`preceded by, "Do this " The better listeners then become the

teachers.

.

-Purpose: To say a poem.togethe'''r so all children.pafticipate orally

on an equal basis.

FiSh.
4.

All: Look at them, flitlickity split
Group 1: ,Wiggling
GrOup 2: Swiggling
Group 3: Swerving

-.Grdup 4: Curving .

'Group 1: Hurrying
Group 2: Scur,rying

Gioup Chasing
*Group 4: Reding ,

7.

R.
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Grpup 1: Whizzing
Group 2: Whisking
Group 3: Flying
Group 4: Frisking
AlI: Tearing around

With a leap and a bound
Group 1: But none of them making the tiniest
Group 2: tiniest
Group 3: tiniest
Group 4: tiniest sound

-7
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CHAPTER II 0

LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT EXPRESSIVE SIMS
a 2,

Auditory Vocal Association

Purpose:

Materials:

OiTo be able to hear and to say'initial consonant sounds. X
be able to relate initial sounds to pictures.

Old Itch Game - Deck of 68 cards,',1JaciVing 67 cards with

pictures .of-things who names start. with consonant sdunds

and one Old ItCh card.

The teacher first shows and discusses all of the pictureson the cards,

demonstrating the relationship between the picture6 and the,beginnAng

consonant sounds.' The game 10 then played like the familiai-Old Maid.
With 2,04yers for instance, each player gets,7 cards and the game pro-a

ceeds as follows:
'

a. Player #1 ma es va(ious.cards by matching initial toriqonant

sounds. He then discardstis matched pairs by placing them in
front of him and saying the names of the pictures. Playee#2
follows the/same steps.

b. After the first round, .each player is' allowedallowed to draw from either /
the deck or his fellow player's hand.. If he still Cannot,make a

Latch, he must forfeit his turn. -

c. Game ends-when all posSible pairs have keen matched and one player
is left.with the Old Itch Card.

Depending upon the abilitTlellei of the students and the goals of'the

activity, alphabetizing the cards in the player's hand and a sentence-

making can be objects of,the game in addition to matching initial

sounds. Concepts in counting, can also be set up by aikipg players_to

count their pairs: The winner is the player with the_mbst pairs.

Purpose: To recognize beginning sounds. To ford words. ATo develop,

phonic association.

A
Materials: Languagellaster, cards and matching pictures

a.' Discuss name of each picture, See if child is able to match word and
`picture, repeating the word and then spelling it_as it is matched to

,,,the picture.
t. ''Put both the picture a4d matching word on blank card for the Language

-Mister (done with 'paper clips). Havg COild repeat word 3 times as it

g?4,s through record cycle on LM. for auditory-visual relatiOnship.

-21-
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c . Remove picture as stimulus, have child listen to his own voice, ,

repeating the word as he sees it.' Remove w6rawcards frpmI the L.M.
and ,check for retention. This can "be' done over a spict oVseveral

.. days to check 'retention. ,

.

Purpose: To 'give priciice in listening to recognize word beginnings,.
1 .

The children stand. The teachers say, "Listen for words that begin
like ," (using.a word that begins with a single consonant, e.g.,.

T "Clapmild) apw tiwhen rheaone. If you, at a word that does not.-I.
begin as (milk), does, you must sit down." The teacher then iSysfour .

words, some of which begin'like milk.. For example, she might say, 1_,
"my, much,houSe,.man." After a number have had to sit down, all miand
again and the game resumes with another beginning sound. . ');.

, ,

`Purpose: To letrn that many words begin alike
:

Say pairs ofwords and 'ask tn'Aachildren to idepiify ehmsesthAt begin,
alike and those that begin differently. Children can tap when the
pairs of words begin with the same sound. Names of children in the
classroom Rake a good, beginning list.

Purpose:

Elevator

Solo:

Unison:

Solo:

' 4Unisoni

Solo:

Unison:

Solo:

Unison:

Solo:

UnisOn:

To dp choral Wbeaking

Push

the
button--

Close the door.

Push a button- -

Second floor:

The box goes.up--
Ahd up, and up.

?pail a button-7

' Ihe door -slides 'Open.

Down Owe ,glide--

"What a ride

Solo: )0pen.the door- -

Unison: ..,Main floor.

,purpose:

Likes and

Choral. reading

Dislikes.

Unison:
Child 1:

:Child-2:
Child 3: .

Child 4:

What do you like
Ridemy bike!
Take a hike!
Eat ice cream:
Laugh and scream!

to, dO?

.41
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Unison: What'do you hate to dolt
'Child 5: Dust my room!
Child 6: Use a broom!'
Child 7: Wash my face!
Child 8: Lose a race!
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Purpose: To strengthen the ability to use complete sentences

Materials: Bag filled with small objects of lifferentshapes and textures

Individual students place their hand in the.bag and obtain an object.

While keeping the object hidden, the student desctibes that he can feel

about the object. The student should.beencouraged to use complete

sentences: The other students then begin to guess what the object is

by saying, "Is it ? Could it be ?" Allow all students to

take turns.

Purpose: To give practice in listening so that players will improve

' their use of the English language

The leader:.A.,.vea a sentence in which a word has been used incorrectly,

as "He.has Wene away." The player who recognizes the error muk
correct ite as, "He has gone away" or "He went,away." This player then

becotes the, next leader;

Purpose:. The child will say words and phrases he has'never said before

Choose:stories that have repeating lines so.that children can join -Inc

the repetitions.' Exampleth are: The Little Red Hen, The Three Little

andjhe 'Three Leers-. Many modern stories'also have repeated lines.

Purpose: To use words,of opposite meaning'

Pronounce each descriptive word on the left. Individual, children name

the opposites. ..:-

asleep-awake - old-new
bravel.Afraid. right-wrong

.

,..) cold-hid(warm) ,
,

rough - smooth . N

',dark-light -1,
ie, sad-happy

...,,

..r
'deep-shallow , sharp-dull

I

, fat-thin ., c. sick-Well' ,

,....full-=empty straight-crooked

tight:loose strong-weak

good-bad' tall-short

large-small thin-thick

longshirt wet-dry

, , lost-found' \ ( sweet -sour

', noisy-quiet sunny -rainy
6,..:,

1212.522i.: To,stres,those words that give meanings to the sentence

,Write on sentence on the board six times and underline a different word;,

each time. The class reads the sentences, stressing each underlined
Discuss meanings of the sentences with them. pI am going to the

circus. (I'm thelonly one) I 'am goingto the circus. (Whether you say

so dr iot). I am gots& to the circus. (I'm on my'way) I am going to

r -23- ,
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the circus. (Not from it) I am going to\the circus. (The best one
of all) I am going to the circus (Not to the store).

Purpose: Proper sequencing of sentence parts

The children hear a sentence that does not make sense. The teacher telli
them that if they turn the words in the sentence around, the sentence
will make sense. She gives an'ekample: "The man bit the snake; the
snake bit the man.!' Then she asks the children to change the order of
words in other sentences, Some examples: The chalkboard erased the
teacher. The mi4.k drank Ann. His shoe tied Tom. The story readmy
mother.

Purpose: To stimulate the production of meaningful language and accurate
listening

Short film stripiare especially adapted to storytelling or brief
explanation by children. Many of the film strips prepared by Britannica
Films, Coronet Films, Jam :Handy, etc. may be accompanied by the child's
story:or description as the different frames are projected.. The other
children should listen for correct details or omissions. After a film
strip has been shown several times,.some.children may be able to des-
cribe its content in some detail without showing the pictures. The
rest of the group should listen for accuracy of detail and for sequence.

Purpose: Reinforde hypothetical or inferred association

a. Auditory Association at Storytime. Auditory association activities
Are easily incorporated into a traditional storypime. Questions
wuich are not literally factual or closely dependent upon immediate
recall from the story should be used. Examples: "Why did the dog
find his way home before the little boy? Why was the policeman
like a daddy to the little boy? What would happen if the old
lady had caught the gingerbread man? -What might have happened if
the gingerbread boy had,found a little boat at the river's edge?"
This type of question can be used with any story read to the children,
but a great deal of practice will be necessary before the children

, ,can make acceptable responses. (A typical early response to a cause
and effect type of question, "Why did the boy fall?" may well be for
the child to repeaetha effect, "The'boy fell" as if in'some way
this explained the cause.)

b. Little Willy. Create verbally an imaginary little boy (Little
Willy) and use him 's a focal point for examples from day to day.
A-hand puppet may be used to help create the character. ReCount
various events and ask the children how Willy felt. Examples: He
fell down and hurt his knee. (He felt sad, sorry, hurt) He found
.a nickle and brought a toy truck he wanted very much. (Helelt happy,
lucky) He broke his .sister's doll when.he was angry. (He felt
Sorry, glad, afraid) He ate a big dinner. (He felt happy, full,
lucky'.

c. Finish the Stogy. Collect large, interesting action pictures in
advance and store'in a-folder. Tell the beginning of a story to
which one of the pictures supplies a possible ending. The child

-24-



listens to the teacher's atJry, finds the picture to.complete the
story, and then tellisliow the story ended. (Later the pipture

props may not be.necessary) Example: "A boy's mother told him to

go .to bed. He said, 'I won't! So the mother picked him up and

Carried him to bed. 'Now' stay there,' she said, 'or I will get

very angry.' As so= as' his mother left the room, the little
boy got up and ran out of his room. en his mother saw him...."

(Child chooses correct picture and ve alize the ending.) "It

was a very' windy dayland a man was b7(rning some boxes near a garage.

He,left the fire befgre'it was out. The wind blew the burning

pieces of cardboard dyer to the garage " (Child chooses

correct picture and finishes the story.)
d. What If? To insure responses, limit the questions, at least initially,

to material which has been introduced in the classroom.
What would happen if we forgot to put covers over paint jars?
What would happen if we didn't puf-bur name on our paintings?
What would we do if we spilled the paint?
What would happen if the music teacher let everyone play the piano

during music class?
What would happen if we didn't pick up the blocks?
What woUld happen if we didn't take turns talking?A.
What would happen if we didn't put our bikes away at night?
What would we do if a child criedat school?
What would we do if we didn't have enough crackers for All the children?
What would happen if the bus got a flat tire on the way to school?
In most cases more than one answer should be sought. AcCept a

literal or obvidhs answer but encourage divergent answers.
e. What If? To insure responses limit questions at least initially

to Basicfamily.and home information.
What would happen if an egg dropped in your kitchen?
What would happen if you left a window open and it rained?
What do'we do'when the baby.cries?
What do you do when your shoelace breaks?
What would you do if you cut your finger?
What would your faMily do if your car ran out of gas?
Whatfwould you do if you got on the bus to go downtown and foqnd you

had no money?
What would you do,,at your house if the clock did not work?
What would happen at your house if the lain came through the roof'
What would happen if you tore your dress (shire)?
As in item d,above,encourage different answers Lo the same question.

f. Let's Think. Begin an informal little story, stopping at a critical

point with a question. Example: "A family went on a trip in their

car. They drove for a long time. After they had passed through a
town, Father said, 'There has been a bad windstorm, with 1 lot of

rain in this town.' How could. Father know that?" "They went on
for another sixty miles. 'They have had no rain in this town for a

long time,' said Mother. How could bother know,that?" Similar

'stories can be created about any incident. "What would happen if

someone tied your shoelaces together?""What would happen if you
left a hamburger and.a dog in the same room ? ". "What would happen
if you couldn't open your mouth for a whole day?" {'John brought a

little snowman into the house and put him on the table. Later,

there was only,puddle of water on the table. What had'haPpened?"

-25-
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C.

Purpose: To-develop the ability to listen and -summarize the ipTant
part of a story

( g r

The teacher reads a short story to the group and tai the pupils retell ,

the plot in one sentence. The children may need,codsiderable help in
making a good summary. ny stories. which are on t.h6 reading level of
the group. At first, help the.children detide which is:-the best of

. .

several one-sentence summaries,.

Purpose: To develop the ability to identify the main idea of a story
and state it in as few words as possible.

Read to the group short; simple stories and have the childien make up
a title for each story. The stories shotild'be unfamiliar., Appropriate
stories for this activity will often be found in readers cr short story
collections which are not regularly used by the group.

Purpose: To develop the ability to listen and retql a story in their
own words.

Read a story to the group and have them tell it back to you. Rate
what they say on the chalkboard.- They are helped by seeing the story
written at their own vocabulary level.'

a

Purpose: To develop ability to listen and classify phrases.

On the chalkboard write the six words "who," "what," "when" "where,"
"why," and "how." Read a list of phrases orally. Then let the
group decide whether each one tells who, what, etc. Sample: a very ,'
long river - (what) through the ocean- (where). Others:
the gulf current along the coast
below the surface before its journey
as they die from the water
through-the water in important ways

when grown to the east side
by that etime 'with their fins
at the end of life with tentacles
several_ scientists the natives
because of largefish to catch the fish

Purpose: Relaxation Exercises

The Lost Word. The teacher says, "My word is lost."' The class asks,
How does your word begin?" The teacher selective letter, for example,
"w." Pupils take turns asking "Is it a wall ? ".or "Is it a window?"
When a pupil identifies the word, he becomes the leader.

-26- 30
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AUditory:ViSucl Associatioh
V

purpose: To mafch forms and \doldis and develop auditory recogniti
To, recognize consonant .sounds by identi'ying tliem ith

pictures. To develop auditory recognition of so by
tying- them to visual pictures. Follow directio s or any'Lottogame for 1,2,3 children.'

J

Materials: Lotto.Games. Form. Lotto: Te ecit'of.childreft'S cards,
with-9,,Kometric forms and 2 -aelks of teachers' cards, 11,
one ha5.01osk outlined forFs and the other color-
'cued forms.

Number Lotto. one deck Of children's cards,! with 9
numbers per card and2 decks of teachere'cards,one
howling huthOers and one listing'whrds foinumberi.

p
.

Beginning Sounds,loito: ,one deck of,ChilAren's',aard
with various items whose initial letterdemonstrakes
certain consonant sounds and one deck jof teachers'.
cards of similar,desigh.

Letter .Lotto. one deck of
and lower case- letters and
the same design. -

children's cards showing upper
one deck of teachers! cards of

e,

Purpose: Reinforce association of opposites or deseimilar,qualities

Materials: Pictures of opposites in objects big and little
oi %.

Opposite Mode of questiohim. Use as a matter of teaching style
an 'opposite mode of questioning or of making observations, re-
gardless of subject matter. For example, assume the subjett:matter
under consideration is fruits. Point out that: A peach has a ,

single seed, but a melon has many seeds.- A reeloni.s largp, but a
cherry is small. The peeling of a pineapple is rough; the peeling
of an appleis smooth. A tree is tall, s.bush is short. A strr
berry has seeds outside; an apple has'seedsinside. (The children
provide the underlined information.) The otdinary routine of the
school provids many opportunities for you to employ such aqrm4t.
When you wash your handi, they're wet; but when you wipe thems'with.
a 'towel-they get Aly. When you pour juice, ''our tup is.f611;:b4t*
after you drink the juice, .your cup, is empty. If you walk you 10.
slowly, but if you run you go fast. If I raise my hand or put it,,
in the air,'it's up; but when I put it in my lap, it's down.

-27.L 31
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b. j2229.itePicts: 'Collect magazine pictures Which illustrate
opposite concepts. Reinforce these pictures by mounting them on con-
struction paper. Stbre them in separate folders which are labeled.
"Open-Shut (Cloged)," "Empty-FUll," "On-Off," "Few-Many,",etc.
In the Open-shut folder we might find.a picture of an open door and
.( closed door, an open window and a closed window, a, refrigerator .

with its door open and with its doors closed, an automobile. with its
dowiropen and'an automobile with its door closed, an open book and
a closed book. The FewTMany folder` might 'contain pictures of an al-

/

most deserted street and accongested,street, a tree with only a few'
leaves and,a-tree with. many leaves, a few bloksoma and a fieldiprofuse

,

with flowers, a few people and a large crowd. Then! present a state-
;

ment. ("When we drive the car, the door ts shut. When we get out of
ihe car, ttivaoois 4) and the child supplies the missing

''
word and then finds the appropriate pair of pictures to illustrate the
statement. Different statements can be Wised from day to day' which will
elicit ,slightly different responses and maintain interest :but which_.

illustrate the same pair` of pictures. Later,.the children me.7.beable.
°' to initiate the statements.

Different Place's. Select...two places which have obvious differences
(cfty and country, home and 'school).- "Let's find Out. if home and
acnool are the same or different. .I'll make a list at the board.

: !Firsts, let's'ihink of 411 the'things we'do at home (go to bed, dress,
eat, play). All right, now-what are some of the thiligs we do at school?
(sing, work on making designs, have jutbe, hang up our coats). Do we
db any "of the same things at Home that'we do at school? Are.most of.
.the things which could'hafpen at both places: hanging up coats, color-
Ping.

t).

d. 1.12.1122.1. Ask a child tb stand up before the group and to choose a,
, fritnd to stand beside him. Ask him to tell' oae may in mhich they

arp'alilte. ("We are.bothlboys; we are both wearing blue jeans; we
are bah in'school; we bdrh ride the bus to school; we are both
five years old; we are.both wearing-sneakers.'a The second child
is to tell one way in which-they are different. ("114As a boy, I am
a girl. Her hair is braided and my hair is short. He is wearing,"
boots today and Iam wearing :sneakers. ") The first child chosen

V :sits down and the second child chooses a friend to come up and the
game is repeated. Encourage the other class members to add likenesses
and differences to those given by the two children who are standing.

,

. .

Purpose: To make statements to mhiCh children respond with a body movement

There are no standard responses, but one that is typical is listed with
each statement below. Use voice inflection that creates a mood for the
physital response,. Ask children to neme,the movements as they respond.'

u don't know" - shrug of shoulder
"I'm so happy" - squeeze self
"I love you" - hug
"That's terrible" - cringe
"Get out of.my way" - kick or shove
-"Walk quhtly" - tiptoe
"/ want -to hide" - crouch
"I want that!" - grab
"Help! This won't move ". - tug

ti
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Purpose:

Have the

ii

To use pOsitional

children use

above -below

back=front
far-near
few-many
first-last..

high-low
here -there

these

'Sc.

words

words in_ sentences, pantomiding,if possible:

left-701.1m

some-none
outin
toptbottom
outside-Inside
up-down
under -over

Purpose,: To learn to use past Cerise

Give a direction and ask'the children to 1tomime that action. 'Ask:
"What did you do?" One child answers, using the past tens; "I walked
like a-bear." Succeeding Children msyrespond: I flew Tike..a bird:
grew like a flower. I crawled like a worm. For older children write
directions on the board.

Be a bear, Be-a soldier. Be a duck. Be a flower.
Be a rabbite Be a ball. Be an airplane. ;Be'the wind..
Be.a giant. Be a burro. Be a toad. . ; IBe a worm.
2e,an elephant. Be Santa. Be a mouse. Be a cowboy.

..Be a scarecrow. 13e a sandman. Be a butterfly. Be a fish.

Be an elf. Be Jack Frost.
Be a bird. Be a leaf.
Be a kitten. Be a seal.
Be a kangaroo. Be I clown.
Be an Indian, Be An astronaut.

, ..
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Auditory Closure .

j/47 s ^

. ii.:

Purpose: Using .concretesmaterials to, elipit fitbal hutomttic
&
responses e

%

1 -

. / a
$

. AI
a. Miniatures and Models. 'Miniatures may be used ift,miny waysltb provide

. situations for good 'granmiStical drill! ("The father is taller than' , .

.

the mAher. The baby, is in the motile 's arms. '.The children are '
111

i
playing on the floor. The mother ki d lling, thein.,") Verb forms, ,. - .1

singular and plural forms, Comparative term ,'rand preppslpns may *-5,- 'k

be drilled through the tse of manipulative' Nniataes: 0 course,,?.. 1

.
the child must hear the, correct model and make ihe verbal responsatA:
He cannot be alloyed simply' to manipulate the-mini4turqi, A child.f`
may be allowed to play freely tilth the,!models,if he titis ghat he -:1:

is doing. Then the teacher maSrdexpaid hig`,cp;essiori or supplythe .1
z needed verbalization. :-' ,- , .:' :'''' ' 'A $t ....

, .
t

b. Relationship to Child's Bodx. Thin drill*mphitsizes common ffer-

ii Y

- positions and relationship: to body= parts. I]ace'a small'oblect
('pencil, eraser, penny) in relatiopship
model. "The penny is behinayOur;:par. The'Penny,is.ovek your .. k.

hehd. The penny is on youthead.., The petiny isfusderyour-shoeiX;;
The'penny is in your pocket. rThe:penny'Aund ex'you;41Ntir." ' 4

After each statement ask, 'Mhele:4's the pennyZrandral*if the
.

child to repeat, "The penny'iVoyikrmy t141 ..:LZrater,genbourag the
child to answerthe questioi without hav?ng beW'Siveh a model

_ _

response. The game may be va4e0 by giving the children pennies-aril:
a block or a small doll. The children then, manipillate.the objects
to follow. the command and repeat the model sentence. "Put the penny
under the block." Child: "The penny is under ihe bloAk:" "Outsthe
penny between to blocks." Child: "The penny is between two blocksi:"

c. How Many? Use counting books, pictures and small: objects to- provide
opportunities for the children to hear and use'plurial forms. "I

have one block. How many do you have " The child ansWert'"I have
two .blocks." This activity can'be dohe in conjunction with Counting_ .

exercises. The child learns to say the number of things and what
those things are: lq see fopr dogs. Here aresix Las.; Here are

' three pigs. I see six mice." Similar activities can be used briefly.
throughout the day's lessons. V

d. 'Tense. Use felt beard cut outs (or other pidtures) to provide
simple sentences whichfemphilize tense. Point to one picture and
say, "The boy is going*Then point to the next picture and say'",
"Now the boy is ." the children answer."gone" because there 1

is no boy in the second picture. In a similar way, adapt two or
three,sentence stories for the opprite pictureb.

Vl

Purpose: Elicit verbal automatic responses using model sentences

a. An Adult Model. Do nOt insist on a complete sentence for all
respoiiSeebecause an entirelesson can bog down in the constant
demanding of a sentence form. This is particularly true.when
new material' is-being presented. 'However, after the new vocabulary

t34
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or concept .has been partiallf.gattered, try to expand wirbalizationf
.- .

into a sentence response. 'Wben a child gives the correct one ward
. .enswet: say, "Yes, acow is ;a firm animal." In other words,,in-
. 4..

icorPorate his one word into a simple sentence. Encouragethim to ,

,.')':
,r

I , IrepeOthe sentence: "Can you say all 'of that?" Sometimes-all the'
' children can repe, t the sentence co avoid self consciousness on the

.. part of f aingl
. ,: 1b. Music Activity. Te 11 the first verse of a song with a repetitions

% .)-- ' fOrmatliuch'aelThe eal*Oon Oe Bus." "The wheels on the bUs go
'.. ' : ' aro vand,arotit, around and around, around and around. The wheels
,7

1 , .,1 on t e bus go arouniTZTaround all"through the town.II The under-
..'.'k :* lined words change frbm verse to verse., although the sentence pattern.

... "I-
,

. Stays thesame: 14614 verses incorporate new words but emphasize the
.,

.tagme pattern. The children apply the pattern or, in other words,
, use the,model. Other songs of the same type: "When Mary Wears Her
B34.1e Drat's," "Old.McDonald," "Put Your Finger in the Air," "Mulberry

tnBush." . . .
/

- c. Gener41 Curriculum. Supply sentence models in all areas of the
; curriculum: "This is a :

)

ild.

..

." "This is not a. ..

"These are alike because this one has'
"These are different because this, one,
"They both have It

,, and this one hat
has and this one,has
does not betbng sere because'

d. Adapting Lotto Games to Model Sentences. When playing; lotto, matching,
and classification games, present a model sentence to describe what
the children aredoing'and when .' Fo3example, in a store classification
games ,. "I have a and it belongs' id the store." 'Most aasocia-
ation,activitiet lend themselves to similar sentences. "A chair goes
.7ialliti!he furniture. An apple a fruit."

i Talking Tine. t's name all the,animale (colovg, vehicles, etc.)
we can think' to .. Each child,has'a turn and respoadlitin

complete sentence. 'row is an animal*. A cat is an animal. A
dog is an animal."
Tape Recorder.Recora bkef lesSont and play,back`pe4'y to the children

/4

so thpyliay hear how they responded. However, before: ape recorder

91 be used effeptiVely, the children-must be familiar th the machine.

A yeti* limited-Wm of the'ecorder is best at first,: --MAO' a state;
ment and allow eathI child to make the.same,statemen,/, Play back
immediately. --Ask a' simple question.,'N.low each child to answer thatlr
questions Play back immediately. --The aiidren may count pen!ties,
up to five, perhaps.', Record the counting and pink. --Al v the children
to give their names and:deacribe'what.they,arewearing. ,lay back '

immediately. Thesesuggestions should not be followed t o 'recording

session. Rather, use the machine daily-for 'five of ten minutes.
g. Taking a Trip. A leader calls the name,of a child and says, "Go by

car to.Ramon's'house." Ramon stands and chooses-another child and says,
"Go by boat to Susan's house." Susan in, turn stands and says, "Go by

horse to Gerald's house." Each child mist nazie a new wly to.,travel.

. .
i . t!'

1.
.1.

s' .-'
l'. -

a
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Sound Blending Techniques

Purpose: Syntactical Constructions,

.

a. Riddle Format. Blend a word as a riddle.? Provide further hints or
speed 11:) the blending until the child cs*provide the word. Incor-
,porate sound blending into the regular classroom routine by slowly
'sounding'any answer that the childien arkunable to provide. In-
atead of providing further infbrmation to help the child `tome up
with the right word, as you would usually do,answer slowly; p-i-g,:

s

speeding by the sounding as necessary. %
b. Farm Animals. "Me are going to pretend to be/animals on a farm,. e .

We won't tell our full name though. When it its your ttrn,'begin
r. your name,.like this: 'I-aim a c...' and the!rest of us will guess

the rest of your name."' If the children have trouble beginning the
game, suggest a beginning So-und,of an animal for each to repeat .

,,.. (sh.., pi..., ch.....:). Play the same game'vith colors, fruith*,
, or othertburricular contest. /

*
'c. I See, Somebody. Adapt the direCtions in a'above to the'names of the'

chilften.- Sbund the entire name slowly when an intial sound is'
not a suffidient clue. "I see a girl named B . I see a bof ,..

named B . I sep a bay named iJ ." Familiar objecti inr,
. .....-___

the room may also be used. "I see a ch 1 . I Eeea cl .

.
it

d. I'm Thinking of Something. "Let's play 'a new game, I will telkyou,
something about a thing'you can see in this room. I will also mike ,
the.beginning'sound of that thing. Are you ready? I am thinking 'of
something 'in this room "that:

- 1. is,green. You write on it with chalk. It is the-ch (alkboard)..
2. is made of wood4 You sit on it. It' is a ch (air).
3. is made o? paper. It has pictu'res inbit. It has words in it.

It is a to(ook)."
-e Rhyming Format! "Can ydu make a rhyme? Let's see'if you can

finish these sentences: Find your 'nose, touch you tioes).
Take a nap, put hands in your (lap). The little Mouse ran
into his (house). My little cat found a funny (hat).
The big black dog jumped over a (log). The little bunny
iboked very (funny)." Use motions or picture clues 'td.
encourage.responses.

f. Completion of Familiar tongs and RhyMes. ,Use songs and finger plays,
with which the children.are familiar. Repeat'most of the wordi,
omitting a word here and there for the children to fib fin. "The
wheels on the go around and around, around and around, around
and arpund. The wheels on the bus go around and around, all through
the ."

g. Forming Plurals. Adapt casual conversation with the children to a
word omission format. Allow the children to fill in the blanks as
you say sentences. Examples: "I have two hands and two
(indicate. feet)." "If I have one loose tooth I can chew with all
my other (indicate teeth)." "I have one nose to- smell
with, but Tony And I together' have two (touch both noses) .'!

*
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A:. ''Changing Tenses. Adot casual conversation with the children-to a 4

.
word, imission format. 'Allovi-the children to fill in th'ellanks as

; A you,say sentences. Examples: "We will sing in sChoOl tpday.- ,

Yesterday we' (sang)." "I run when I play tag, 'Yestirday I.

played 'tag and ,. (rally." "I rode on the bus yesterday..

4, "today I will , (ride) on the bug."

' i. .Use Of ispoks. Books which feflow repetitive style%are useful:

,

The, Three Bears, Stop That Ball, Peter Johnson and His Guitar, a
Ba1,1 of String," A Fly Went By, The Carrbt Seed. Either the illustra-

,

.,4
v-:- , 4,1ons oxf.ithe repetitive style will supply the necessary clues for

';. .
'''' tile chTldren tb 'tespond'to words or pentences which you lealie out'

411-

'7-:Orthe. story: In some cases; a rhye may be the clue.
j. Lottc24amesiiSodin.. Use familiar lotto games in new

ways. 'This.tite I'will not hold up the.littlt card for jOu to see.
. 4'k

A
e.,.,:'

1 ; 'I'will slowly say a word,.like this, 'ch-a-i-r.4 /Yip :wilt look an

,

.. youi big card to see if' need that picture. ".I you do, say its

. . name and /'Kill give you the little card." Review he little cards%
t

first, holding them u0-and sounding out their names fore actually
,

beginningP ths,gime, Dbiit,not; of course, introduce lotto games' on

this level. 'Rather, exploit the visual'levef.of.such games first apd
later add'the more complex verbal and listening skills.

4.

..
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SPEECH MPROVEMENT
44-

Purpose: To get acquainted with first and, last names of children in

the classrOom
4

Children sit in a circle. The teacher begins, "My name is
,!! and then-turns to4the child on the right and asks,

-"What is your name?" The child responds; "My name is

(first and last name) 4' He then turns to the child on the

right and asks, "What is your name?" The game continues

aroun* the circle.

1.

Purpose: _Relaxation exercise.

I'Go to Resting Town. I-stretch my fingers to the sky;,(raise arms)

I reach my arms up tall, tap.; tall. (stretch arms). I-amke my

fingers fly, fly, fly; (wiggle fingers). ,My backis like a straight,

straight-wall! (sit tall) My legs are sttong; I stretch them

straight. (stretch legs) Myarms. come slowly down, down, down (love

arms'gradually) I close.my eyes and count to eight. (close eyes) .

And then go to resting town! (Fold hands in Tap and k .sp eyes closed

until teacher signals otherwise.) 4p-2-4-4-5-6-7-8!
.

jpurpose: Relaxation exercise

i open Your Fingers. Open your fingers (act out). Close them up

tight. -Now put-yourntands away out of sight (hands behind back).

, Show your hands .(act out) and let. them clap. :Lay them tently in

your lap. 'Reach.ybur fingers high;high, high! Pretend_you're a

birdie
k
in the' sky. ' .

...- $

.-.

Purpose: Relaxation, breathing exeicises and awareness of the speech

mechanism. 4 '1 2' al

%"0.?1

TONGUE POEM

Pinky tongue theUght he "tiould.haiie Ale fun.

He crept out slowlysto see thqsun.
He looked up high, he looked down, -low,
To left, to rieg, then fu. 4nd fro,
And then I heard 'him softly .blow,

"ih"' "th"% "th"

4 k

ri

44`:t,18
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Breathing (JONES)

a. This is the way I fill my chest (breathe)
For deep breathing is the beat
I'll stand way up, upon my toes
Then doWb again like a see saw goes
Breathe deeply in, and out and in,
And. do forget to watch-,your chin
Let's the head away up high
Raise y r.arms and point to the sky.

b. On one fill your chest and stand on your toes
On two, cone down like a teeter goes.
Now watch your chin and hold your heat:thigh
And reach way up towards the sky.
On one go way back up again
On two,iome down on your toes and then
Stretch up,-come down, stretch up, come down
And now sitdown like a funny 'clown.

CHEWY.CHILb

I know a funny littleohild
He chews up everye..-.:ng

He chews up bits of paper
And he chews:up balls of string
'He chews.big"huaks of chewing gum
-Ali-day I watch him chew
I'm not sutprised that when he talks
He ,chews his words up too.

C

Rules for Good Speech

1. Stand or bit up straight -hands away from mouth,
2. Look,at/the person you sie*.talking.sto

4
3. Spbsti loud enough for all to hear
4., Say all the sounds in the words
5. Speak at a moderate Late '

6., Be a good listener
7. Say each word clearly

A
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Purpose: Listen to, and note the difference between loud and soft sounds.

-these

\!4re, the/ .

Oisperin

sounds

. '

To be used in conjunction with.fhe book, Whispering Sounds.
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Purpose: To introduce speech sounds, through the auditory channel in a

logically ordered manner.

Jntroduce each sound individually, using visual and auditory clues.
Each sound"will have a, pictorial representation*, as well as a

poem with the sound in context. The children should indicate in

.,ome manner, that they auditorially recognize the sound when pre-

.lented verbally, in context, by the teacher.

BAA-BAA BILLY GOAT

Pla-baa! Baa-baa!
Baa-baa Billy Goat,
Wheze are your kids?
"Thrly're over the hill
Ciasing katy dids."

Baa-bia Billy Goat,
'Let us hear your sound!
Call for the kids now,-- -
They must be around.
Baa-baa! Baa-baa! Baa-baa!

b

Zk

*according' to Open Cburt

-40-
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PIXIE PUPPY

Pixie is opr puppy.
She always wants to play.
She likes to pounce upon a ball
Just any time of day.

One day she found some red balloons
And pulled them to the floor,
But when she pounced upon them
POP! POP! POP! POP! POP!

he scampered out the door! /

PI POP! POP! POP! Pow4,00/

POP! 171PI! POP! POP! POP

V..'

1

4
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BESSIE_COW
.

a.

Moo! MOO Moo!
.I'm either very quiet
While standing in 'the sun;

. Or busy chewing grass,
And that's a lot'of fun:

I like to "moo" a bit
And you can hear me now
I make a'sound that you all know
Because I'm.Bessie Cow.

Moo! Moo! Moo!
Moo! Moot Moo! '

WINNIE WOO

a little goldfish.
My name is Winnie Woo.
I'm always blowing bubbles

ingeyes at you.
..W...W...WWW

y lips are alOays moving
And form a:cirCle round.
Each timeI blow a bubble

:You hear the "V" sound.
W...w...w.l.w...w...www

HOOTY OWL

I'm a little baby owl.
My home is in a tree.,
I stay in bed all day
Because I canndt,see.

When children are asleep
The sun puts'out his light
I sit up on our nest
And "hoot" all through the nigh.

Whoo! Whoo!
Whoot Whoo!
Whoo! Whoo!

Whoo! Whoo! Whoo!

a-



BLACKIE

Ffiffffff:

Little Blackie, you naughty cat,
You never "purr,"---but sound like that

Fffffffff!
F! F! fffffffff!

Little Blackie, why don't you play
With Squeek, the mouse, who came today?

He tKought some fish for you to eat
And catnip for, your. Sunday treat.

He'll be your friend,
If you'll be good.
So please b.have
Like all cats. should.

VALENTINES, VALENTINES!

_Valentines, valentines,
Fifty-ffve or more.:-

Why, you can find valentines
In almost any store!

Valentines with violets,
Valentines with lace,
Vae lentines with glitter,

Or with a cupid's face.

Valentines with verses
That say, "I love you true."
'Valentines all trimmed with red
Or silver,,green or blue.

-42-

Valentines, valentines,
Fifty-five or more- -

Why, you can find valentines
In almost any store!

V
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THUMPITY BEM

Thumpity,.thumtlity-thump

I'm a fuzzy, wuzzy bear
With nothing much'to do.
I catch myself some fish
And eat the berries, too.
Thumpity, thumpity-7thump!

I dd a'little dance

Upon a hollow log.
4

I-thump-thump and thumpity -thump
While I do a figgety -jog.

Thumpity, thumpity -thump!'

GOOSIE'S HAT

th
th

Th- -th- -th --th!

Our little Goosie lost her hat
And she was, Oh, ao mad at that!
She could not talk, she could tot 'sing!
She just.said "th" -- to everything.

Th--th7-th--th!

the asked the duck out by the log;
She asked the frog out in the bog.
She looked and looked, then took a swim
And found her hat caught on a limb.

1



LITTLE SONG'BIRD

- Tweet, tweet: Tweet, tweet!
I fly up to your window sill'
To give your'heart a thrill.

Tweet, tweet! Tweet, tweet!

I sing my very best for you
And proudly spread my feithers, too.

Tweet, tweet!

Tweet, tweet!

.

f

RED-HEADED WOODPECKER

D,d,d--d! D,cr,d--d! D,d,d--d!
Red-headed Woodffecker-drills, all day. -

To find his food--he works this way.
D,d,d--d: D,d,d77d!

The, tree's so'tharvd--his'head must ache!.

I wonder if his bill will break?



NIPPY, THE MOSQUITO

My riame'is Nippy Nap
I'm rally not fo b
But no one seemb to
When 'I use my dril

NN......
I haves little drill
Right on my little nos

And I just have a lot
While people try tqtdoz

2.

IN THE LOOKING GLASS

I see my face in, the looking glass,
When I look, look, look
In the looking glass.
I see a small nose,
And I see my chine
And I see a red mouth
Where the -food goes in.
In die look-look-looking glass:

I see my face in the looking glass,
When I look, look, look
In the looking glass.
Sometimes I smile,
And sometimes I frown,
But a smile is a frown
Turned upside down
In the look-look-looking glass!

11:tn of ;s
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THE OSTRICH IS'A SILLY BIRD

The ostrich is a silly bird,
With scarcely any mind. .

He often runs so very fast
He leaves himself behind.

And when he gets there, has to stand
And hang about till night,
Without a blessed thing to do
Until he comes in sight.

Mary E. Wilkins Freeman

, r ... 0.,

4. 1 f

I'M ZIPPY THE ZEBRA

All: I'm Zippy the zebra,
The zebra, the zebra.
I'm Zippy the zebra
Who lives in a'zoo. U

L.

)Teacher: And tell us, do you like the zoo?
Ch dren: Oh, yes! Oh, yes of course I do.

All: I'm Zippy the zebra,
The zebra, the zebra.
I'M Zippy the,, zebra

Whb ,lives in the ioc.

And didvou gravel very far?
Oh, yes! I came from Zaniebar.
I'm Zippy the zebra,
The zebia,,the zebra.
I'm Zippy the zebri
Who liyes'in a ioo.

teacher:© Oh, you are such'a curious sight.,:
Coildren: It's 'cause my hide is black and white.

All; I'm Zippy the zebra, -6°'

The zebra, the zebra.'
I'm Zippy the zebra
Who lives in a zoo. t

f
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LIV&E CHARLIE, CHIPMUNK

Little Charlie Chipmunk was a talker. Mercy me!
He chattered after- breakfast and he chattered after tea!
He chattered to his ether and he viiattered to his mother!
He chattered to'his sister and he shattered to his btothet!
He chattered till his Cimilywas-almnst driven wild."
Oh, little,CharlieChipmunk was a very tiresome (-had!

ch

-Helen Cowles LeCron

THE JIGGLING TROLLEY CAR

Climb aboard,
'And take a, ride.
We

.

willmot star,t
:Till you're inside.

Jiggle, jiggle, junk, jum!
Jiggle, jiggle, jum, jum!
Jiggle, little trolley car,
Jiggle on your track!

The trolley sways,
And rocks me so.
Soon it's off
To sleep I go,

Jiggle, jiggle, jam, juin!
Jiggle,, jiggle, jum, jum!
Jiggle, little trolley car,
Jiggle on. your track;
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UMB

'When t ain is raining
And the April-days are. cool

All the big umbrellas
Go bumping home from school. v

They bump,tfie blowing cloudbUrst.

They pushithe'pushing storm.
They leap a muddy puddle
Orget into a hdddle

TO keep each other Warm.

.

But who is underneath them
You 'reailyrcannot,tell

Unless yot know the overshoes

: Orrubbers very well
Or the flippy-flOp galoshes,..
With their swishes and their swpshts

Or the rtnning rubber boots
With theii'sCampers'and thelr'scoots.:..

Ohl when. the rain4s raining
t

. And the April dayssre cool
I likelto watch umbrellas'
%. Come bumping hOme from schoOl:

r I like to watch and,wonder
'Who's hiding halfwaAhder....4

i,Rowena Bennett.
e

ALL KINDS OF YO-YOS

tz

Yo-yos are purple andyo-yos)are green.
Yo-yos are black, red or blue
Yo -yo's have speckles and yo-yos have stripes.

Yo-yos have polka'dots, too.
You choose a, yo-yo, a.yo-yo you like.
Let it Spin fast, on a string.
I'll choose a yo-yo, a yo-yo I like.
Together our yo-yos' will sing.
Yo-yos are purple and yo-yos are green.
Yo-yos are black, 'red.. or blue.
Yo-xosihave'speckles and yo-yos have stripes..

Yo-yos have pcilka dots, too.

I a
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FIVE LITTLE SEASHELLS

Five little seashells lying on the shore;
Swish went the waves, and then there were four.

t

Four little seashells cozy as could bk;
Swish went the waves, and then there were three.

Thiee little seashells all nearly new;
Swish went the waves, And then therewere two.

Two little seashalls'siekping in the sun;
Swish went the waves, and then there was one

One.li;xle seashell left all alone;
Whispers "hhhhhhhhhhhh" as I tOok it hom

. I

a

A

1,

e

a
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MEASURING MYSELF

I measured Ty arm,
I deasured'illy,toes,

I measured my fingkrs,
I Measured my, 'lase,

I measured rogleck,
I measured my chest,
I measured my waist,
And now I will rest!

Em #

--L.B.S.
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4UACKY,DUCK

;11y name is,Quacky Duck
I i e n tie *a k

I quack and I quack
/, Fzom daylight 'till dark.

'Quack! Quack!
Quack, quack, guack!

I quack at the.fish.
I quack at *he:'swan.

I quack at my shadow
I ,s'ee on'Oe.lawn;-

. Qua k! Oack!
ck, quack, Quack

r

o.

k

HAPI5Y NOISES

Glip,'glip, glip
Goes the water in the'sink,

1.16 water in the sink.

Glip;
Goes the water in the sink

When Igo to gee a nicecool dritik!
,

Clup, glUp, glup
.Goes the milk into my cup,

the milk into my cup,
the milk into my cup.
Glup, glup, Plug

Goes tLe milk into my cupl
And i drink all the milk right u

Glub, glub, glub
Goes the froggie 'by the lake,

the roggie by 'the lake,

the froggie by the lake, ."=-

Club , glub

750--

Goes the by
And he keepstme wide7awake:

_77.77.77,
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THINGS
w,

Trains are for going,
spats are for rowing,
Seeds are for seWlrig;

Noses for blowing,

And-
,
sleeping's 'for bed

Dogs are for pawing,
Logs are for sawing,-.>

Crows are for cawing,
Rivers, fo:-. thawing,

Xnd sleeping's for bed..

Games are for playing,
Hay is for haying,
Horses for neighing,

' Saying's for ,saying.
. And sleeping's for bed

--William Jay Smith

h

HIPPETY7HOP BUNNY

I'm a little baby bunny,
And have a twitchy aose.

-I have a fluffy tail,
And twenty scratchy toes.

My ears are very tall.
My eyes are really pink.
Now watch me'jump and hop,
Faster than a wink.

Hippety-hop,

Hippety-hop,

hippety-hop ,\ hop!

hippet3'7-hop, hop!

HEE-HAW .DONKEY

Heerhaw: Hee7haw! 'flee -haw!

I LAm a little donkey.

My name is Shooting Star.
When I'go, I travel.slow,
So I tron't mow' too far..

. -51 -

w! Hee-haw! Hee-haw'
I'm always very sleepy
I yawn at work all: day
Waiting for the sun to set
So I can get some hay.

Hee-haw! Hee-haw! Hetl-haw!
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Cross-Reference

Chapter I. Auditory Receptive" Skills

Auditory decoding:
Geometric 'shapes, 11
Directions, 13
Reviewing directions, 14
Official answers, 15
Rhythm instruments representing characters in a story, 19

Auditory memory:
Recall of items in short stories, 3
Story cut-ups, Story in pictures, 8
Proper sequence of sentence parts, 23

Auditory discrimination:
Curious traveler, 1
Bring me; Fdllow verbal directions, 2
Yes-no-maybe, 3 0
Anithal sounds; Word omission;',Detection and correction of

incorrect or nonsensical items,,4
Do as I say; Whispered and,hidden directions, 6
Games which' emphasize directions, 7

What is wrong?, 8
Directions and numbers, 10
Grant's garden, :1
Do and tell, 14
Ring the bell, 15

Chapter II. Language Development Expressive Skills
Auditory vocal association:

On our way to school; We went to the' zoo, 12
. Vegetable soup, 13
Do smitten; The naming game, 14
Rhyming and non-rhyming words; Now you tell,it, 15'

4, Identifying everyday sounds, 18

''Ataitory visual association:
r)

Body parts, 1. v.

Following directions ith pencil and p.aper, 2 -1,t

. Paper folding; Zecora ng Christmas cookies, 6
:Story in pictures, 8r
Geometric snares, 11 - 4
Grocery store, X12
'Identifying familiar sounds, 16
'Piano scales, 17
Activity with language master cards anepActures, 20

,



Auditory closure:
Recall of simple items in shore stories; 3
Word omission, 4

Sound blending techniques:

Language master activity with matching cards and pictures, 20

Chapter III. Speech Improvement
Any of theactivities included in the workbook, if used
in the proper sequence.
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